Involvement of DNA methylation in binding of a highly repetitive DNA component to nuclear scaffold proteins from rat liver.
Experimental reduction of the amount of CpG methylation in a highly repetitive DNA component was achieved by growth of Ac2F cells in the presence of 5-aza-2'-deoxycytidine or procainamide, as judged by the results of methyl-sensitive restriction endonuclease digestion and colony hybridization. Modification of genomic DNA with these DNA methylation inhibitors increased the release of 370-bp highly repetitive DNA from rat chromosomal DNA by HindIII digestion. This result indicated that highly repetitive DNA components in the nuclear scaffold fraction are hypermethylated. On the other hand, methylated DNA was used for southwestern analysis to investigate the protein(s) which bind specifically to the DNA in the nuclear scaffold fraction. The introduction of additional methylated cytosines within a highly repetitive DNA component affected the binding of DNA to the nuclear scaffold proteins. Thus, cytosine methylation may be involved in the regulation of gene expression and construction of the higher-order structure of chromatin.